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HILARIOUS COMEDY STAGED
BY DORMITORY COMMITTEE
Clever Thief FoiLed by Crafty Sleuth
Posing as Neurotic.
STUDENT TRAINS NEW TALENT
Hilarious comedy featured the oneact play, "Thank You, Doctor," by
Gilbert Emel'Y, which was pre5ented
last Sat urday evening in the gymnasium .
The play was a melodramatic farce,
moving rapidly through a series of
ludcrous. situations to an abrupt climax. The story is centered about the
attempt of a clever woman thief to
make away wi th a valuable pearl
necklace. In order to do this she devises an ingenious scheme whereby she
poses a s, the niece of an eminent psychopat hC'logist, has t he necklace sent
over for demonstration by the jeweler,
and frames the j eweler's assistant a5
a mental "case." Her plan works
well, until upon making her escape
she is caught by a detective who has
been posing as an imbecile.
The role of the attractiv e, persuas:ve, soheming thief was quite convincingly played by Sally Ennis '37,
who carnes on the deception until
finally nabb ~ d by the a.stute detective.
Irving Rappoport '36, was clever as
the jeweler's as's istant who endeavored frantically to establish the fact of
his sanity and retrieve th e necklace
while he was being held by the doctor
for mental ob3e.rvation.
The austere psychopatholog:cal exp ert who was deceived by the actions
of the thief was well portrayed by
Chester Albright '34.
(Continued on page 4)
----u----

WOMAN'S CLUB ENTERTAINS
FRESHMAN OIRLS AT TEA
Upper-Class Girls Give Readings and
Musical Selections
'I'h e girls of the Freshman class
. were entertained at a tea given by
the Ursinus College Woman's Club at
the home of Mrs. J ohn Lentz on
Thursday afternoon, November 16.
Musical selections contributed to
the enjoyment of the gathering. "Way
Down Upon the Swanee River,"
"Old Black Joe," "My Old Kentucky
Home," and "Juanita" were sung by
the entire group, accompanied by Victoria Mollier '37.
Alice Richard '35, and B Etty Neast
'34, rendered a waltz by Brahms, arranged as a violin duet.
Freda Schindler '35, sang "I Love
Life," by Mana-Zucca, and Dorothy
Patterson '35, gave a reading entitled
"Minna kin and Mannik:n".
Several piano solos were rendered:
"Somewhere a Voice is Calling" was
played by Sylv:a Acri '35, Friml's
"Amour CQquet" by Florence Frosch
'34, Beethoven's Moonlight Sonata"
by Ruth Levengood '35, and a selection entitled "A Little Yellow Dog"
by Victoria MollieI' '37.
In the absence of the president ()f
the Woman's Club, Miss Helen M.
Ferree '14, Mrs. K. Emmet Latschar,
chairman of the social committee, explained the place of the club in the
life of the college. Its aim is twofold: to be of help to the girls on
campus and to serve as a connecting
link with the College after gradua(Continued on page 4)
----u---GLEE CLUB TO GIVE CONCERT

BROADCAST FROM U. C. M. C.
A novel program will be broadcast to Bomberger chapel on Tuesday evening at 8 :00 p. m. over
station U. C. M. C, J eanette Dougla Hartenstin e is presenting the
concert. Your announcer will be
R ose-Marie Brubaker '34, president of U. C. M. C. The necessary
equipment is being install ed by a
representative of the National
Broadcasting Company.
All branches of the Ursinus department of mu ic w:ll be r epresented on the program. Piano and
vocal solos wiII be rendered, and
the services of the Glee Club, band,
and choir ha,v e been secured.
Thomas A. Burns '37, will be featured. Don't miss this unusual
program!

I. N. A. CONVENTION
MEETS AT JOHNS HOPKINS
Gregory and Heiges Represent
sinus Weekly at Annual
Fall Conclave

U r-

BEST PAPERS GIVEN A WARDS
Representatives of the Ursinus
Weekly were pres ent at the annual
fall convention of the Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association, probably the
most elaborate meeting the organization has ever had, held last Friday
and Saturday, at Johns Hopkins. University in Baltimore.
At that time nationally known
,s peak&s of the newspaper world gave
talks to over 90 delegates from 30
colleges, the cups awarded semi-annually were presented to those two
newspapers having the best editorials
and the best news items, and six COlleges were admitted to membership in
the organ:zation.
.
For excellence in news. items Lehigh was first, Pittsburgh was second,
and Temple and Washington & Jefferson tied for third. Bucknell wa's
awarded first place for the best editorials, while Lehigh and Johns Hopkins received second and th:rd places
r espectively.
Dwight Gregory '84, and Jesse
Heiges '35, representing The Weekly,
were present at all the sessions, the
first of which was held on Friday afternoon. Hyman Levin, the president
of the association, introduced the
(Continued on page 4)
----u----

GAST CHOSEN FOR CURTAIN
CLUB OFfERING "FIREBRAND"

PRICE, 5 CENTS

1933

20,

MEN HOLD TRADITIONAL
FOOTBALL SEASON SMOKER
Freshmen Entertrun Sophomore and
Upper Classmen with Boxing
and Wrestling

Bears Win Fourth Straight Victory
Over Swarthmore by 13-0 Score
- - - -- - -- ------------rn

Revamped Ursinus Backfield
Shows Power as Garnet
Is Easily Overcome

VARSITY PLAYERS SPEAK
Wrestling and boxing bouts were
features of the smoker held in the
Thompson-Gay gymnasium last Wednesday night. A large and enthusiastic crowd of m en students attended
the affair, which is held annually under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.,
usually before the last home game
of the football season.
" Reds" Bassman '36, acted as referee and master of ceremonies. The
first bout of the evening was a hotly
contested wrestling match between
"J im" Burke '37, and "Bob" Black
'37, which Burke won on a fall.
A bout between Lauer ar.d Edg ~ r
ton, both '37, was won by Lauer. A
boxing match between Reynolds '37,
and Wynkoop '37, was declared a
dr aw.
Boyer '37, threw Kelly '37 (of
steamboat fame) in a good wrestling
match, while a boxing bout between
Lipkin and Barnes, both '37, was
stopped after " Abie" land ed a solid
blow on Barnes' jaw, knocking t ha t
lad to the canvas for several seconds.
The "grande finale" of the evening
was a wl'estlihg match between Halberstadt and Albright, both '37, won
by th e latter.
During t he even:ng several impromptu speeches were delivered.
"Jing" Johnson gave a rou sing talk
in which he praised our football team
highly f or their work this year. H e
mentioned the fact that although
ninety per cent of the players have
had no prev:ous varsity experience,
they have held their seven oppon ~ nts
to a ~otal of four touchdowns, a fin e
(Continued on, page 4 )
-~--UI----

Pep Rally Dedicated To
Senior Gridiron WarriorE
Tr~p,

Sommers, Seiple,
wiler Speak

and

Det ·

Swarthmore being t he final hom,
game of the season, the p ' p meetin
on Friday night was dedicated to tl
senior football men who played fo
the last time on th e h ome field IllS '
Saturday.
"Jimmy" Russo, '34, head cheerleader, wats in charge of the meeting
He presented each Senior member of
the squad to the aud:ence. " Wally"
Tropp, captain of the Bears, came
first to the platform. He confes~ed
that two successive defe ats were too
many, and added with emphasis,
"We've got to come through tomorrow!" "Elmo" Sommers and "Hank"
Detwiler expressed the hopeful 5pirit
of the team, while "Minnie" Seiple
nonchalantly from the balcony ass erted that the spirit of the team should
lead them on to v;ctory.
An array of red-sweatered bands.men offered spirited music for the
meeting, and "Peewee" Schaeffer, '34,
could be seen again behind the drum.
Rousing cheers were led by "Jimmy"
Russo, '3,4, "Larry" Berardelli, '35,
and "Len" Heck, '35.
Cheers for the freshman football
team and the soccer team followed,
and the traditional singing of the
campus song brought the rally to a
close.

An Italian comedy of the sixteenth
century will be presented by the Curtain Club on Saturday, December 9.
The plot is built around the character
of Benvenuto Cellini, a sixteenth century artioSt and scoundrel. The historical background of the play is not
ent:rely authentic.
Tryouts for the newly-selected play
were held on Wednesday, November
15. The cast chosen includes a number of those who did outstanding
work in "The Young Idea," and "The
Black Flamingo," presented tb y the
Curtain Club last year.
Robert Dresch '34, will portray the
character of Cellini, the renowned
goldsmith, the leading oharacter of
the play. The part of the model,
Angela, will be taken by Dolores Quay
'34. Adding a great deal of intr~ gue
to the plot is the character of the
Duchess, to be interpreted by Betty
- - - -"U - - - Luther '34. Op'posite her Luke KochWOMAN'S DORM. COMMITI'EE
(Continued
on
page
4)
The Ursinus College Glee Club will
----u---SPONSORS BAZAAR AND TEA
make its second appearance of the season tonight in Roxborough. An or- I. R. C. Gives Armistice
A
bazaar and tea was held in the
ganization of one of the churches is
Thompson-Gay gymnas1um on Satursponsoring the concert, and tickets
Program at Open Meeting day afternoon after the Swarthmore
have been placed on sale.
Disarmament
and the work of the game and in the evening after the
A quartette cons;sting of William
Springer '34, W. Thomas Boyer '37, Disarmament Conference were the play. The Woman's Dormitory ComRubin Levin '36, and Mark Stoudt '36, main subjects of discussion at the mittee was in charge.
Four attractive booths were arwill be featured. The conductor will open meeting of the International Reranged
at one end of the gymnasium.
lations
Club
held
in
the
West
Music
be Jeanette Douglas Hartenstine and
the accom'p anist W. Thomas Boyer Studio last Tuesday evening. The pro- Pottery, novelty jewelry, bookends,
gram was one of a special nature J:nens, and pennants were among the
'37.
planned in celebration of Armistice articles on sale. Ruth Hamma '36,
----u---Dorothy Horne '35, lone Hausmann
Day,'
'35, Betty Neast '34, and Lillian BarThe
history
of
the
Disarmament
CONFERENCE STANDING
Conference, recently suspended be- nett '36, took charge of the booths.
W L T
A refreshment <booth was opened in
cause of Germany's withdrawal, was
Gettysburg ............ 3
0 0
reviewed by Kermit Harbaugh '36. the evening, to which Martha FrankMuhlenberg ............ 2
1 0
The first session of the Conference lin's cakes and candies attracted many
F. and M .............. 1
2 0
was called in 1931 by the League of buyers. Helen Lewis '34, and Alice
Ursinus ............... 1
2 1
Nations at the instance of Germany's Bowers '36, presided.
D:ckinson ............. 0
2 1 request for status equal to that of
Unsold articles will again be placed
on display at a. later date.
(Continued on page 4)

DETWILER AND BA

MAN TALLY

The Ursinus football machi ne

re-

Igained its winning str:de on Saturday

Hen Detwiler, who sc'()red one of the
touchdowns Saturday

Frosh End 1933 Grid
Season Undefeated
Wyoming Seminary Bows to Cubs,
6-0; Jakomas Races 73 Yards
for Only Score
FROSH·SOPH GAME THURSDAY
The Ursinus frosh completed their
rcotha:1 season Saturday, in a blaze of
glory by defeating Wyomi ng Seminary, at Wyom'ing, 6 to O. The Cubs
by virtue of this victory maintained
their unbeatf. n, untied and un3cored
upon r ecord. A seventy-three yard
run Lack on a punt, by Jakomas, was
responsible for the only score of t he
game.
The "Sems" were unable at an-y
i ' me to br a,k thro ugh the
p owerful
phalanx of the S,vedemen and it was
I :'
hrough the u se of passes that
I,\, ;i were abl e to gain.
Ursinus, how,., er , started off by getting two first
d .wns in the opening m nutes of play
and made their other five during the
course of the game, ,
Early in the second quarter, the
"Greek" received a punt on his own
27 yard line, and, aided by excellent
sidestepped
and
blocking, spun,
straight-arm ed up the field for ' a
touchdown. This run and the strong
defense work of the team were the
features of the- game.
Bassler and
Jakomas were taken out in this quart(Continued on page 4)
- - - - U" - - --

at the exp ense of the Little Quakers
from Swarthmore, when it trampled
the visitors underfoot by a 13 t o 0
score. A small crowd witn essed the
dreary battle down on Patters on Field,
but it wa s a deJ1ght to Ursinus followers to see the Bea,r s r :ng up their
fou rth straight victory over the Garnet, their ninth in the twenty-nine
game series.
The stubborn defense of the Pfannmen almost proved to be too much for
the Grizzlies at times, but at other
times the revamped Ursinus backfield
ran through the Little Quakers at
w;l1. As it was, the aerial attempts
cf the Bears produced both markers,
but severa,} other times when touchdowns seemed inevitable, fumbles or
penalties ruined the Bears' chanc es.
Swarthmore, on the other hand, gainod plenty of ground in midfield, due
mainly to the efforts of Bill Orr,
flashy Garnet back. but only once did
they threaten the Grizzly goal, and
that was in the final per' od against
most of McAvoy's ~ econd stringeTs.
Walt Price Heave Both Passes
Wal t Price, who until Saturda y's
game played a substitute role on the
Ur sinus team, was on the firing fnd
(If b oth of the touchdown passes. In
the second quarter he tossed a short
pass to Ba ~ sman, who was already
waiting in the end zon p, for the first
fCOl'e of the game, and in the third
per'od he lofted a 30-yal'd aerial to
Detwiler, draft ~ d to the backfield
from his f "rmer tackle position, for
the second and final touchdown of the
.!?,ame. Captain Wally Tropp k;"ked
the extra point this time and th e ~nal
~core read Ursinus 13; Swarthmc-e O.
(Continued on page 4 )
u----

MAIN LINE DEFEATS HOCKE-{
TEAM IN SPIRITED ENCOUN ER
"Bups" Francis Scores U Goal;
Buek Wins Main Line Points

The gil'ls' hockey team met their
recond defeat of the season on Saturday, when th ey journeyed to the Merion Cricket Club, where they encountered Mrun L;ne. As in the Swarthmore game, the final score was 2-1.
Though handicapped by a wet, slippery field, Miss Snell's girls played a
spirited game. The forward line with
excellent teamwork, time and again
carned the ball into their opponents
striking circle just to ha va a fullback
SEASON'S LAST SOCCER
send it flying down the field. At the
GAME ENDS IN DEADLOCK close of the first half Buek, left inner
on Main Line's team, scored the first
The Grizzly boo tel'S closed their point.
(Continued on page 4)
official soccer season Saturday morn----Ul---ing by playing two extra periods to a
3-3 deadlock with the Temple Owls on
VESPERS
Longstreth field. Barcliff's goal in
"Hymns and Their Meanings" was
the last period saved the Cherry and
the theme of the Vesper service held
White from defeat.
The tilt Iw as the Bears' toughest of on Sunday evening in Bomberger hall.
Rose-Marie Brubaker '34, spoke
the season and was evenly waged. The
home boys led aF the way, though briefly on the significance of "Day Is
never by more than a one-point ma.r- Dying in the West," "Fairest Lordi .
gin. The passing attack of Coach Jesus," "Immortal Love," "0 Master,
Baker's booters was especially notice- Let Me Walk with Thee," and "Abide
With Me." After its meaning had
able.
Fisher, center forward, led the been explained each hymn was sung,
Bears with two goals, while Boysen accompanied by Sylvia Acri '35, at the
added the other. Mollinger was high organ.
----U---scorer for the visitors, notching ·two
tallies, while Barcliff accounted for
COMING EVENTS
(Continued on page 4)
Monday, November 20
------JU---Reformed Chw'ch Ministerium
TREASURERS TO MEET WED.
Y. M. C. A. Chorus, 7:30 P. M.
English Club, 8 :00 P. M.
Treasurers of all campus organiza.Glee Club Concert, Roxborough
tions except fraternities and sororities are requested to attend the first Tuesday, November 21
French Club, 7: 15 P. M.
meeting of the newly-formed financial
Music Club, Open Meeting, 8:00
organization on Wednesday at 7:30
P.M.
P. m. in room 7. Instructions will be
given at that time concerning the Wednesday, November 22
Committee on Student Expendimethod to be used in keeping accounts.
tures, 7:30 P. M.
The title "Committee on Student
Y. M. C. A. Chorus, 7 :30 P. M.
Expenditures" has been chosen for Thursday, November 23
the body. Professor Maurice O. Bone
Band Pra.ctice, 7:00 P. M.
will serve as chairman.
Orohestra Practice, 8:00 P. M.
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FRENCH CLUB TO HOLD

GAFF from the

"mlJe .]nllrvenbl'nt"

INITIAL MEETING TUESDAY

GRIZZLY

PRINT SHOP

The initial meeting of t he French
Club will be held on Tu esday evening,
November 21. The constitut:on, as
drafted by the appointed committee,
has been approved by the faculty. The
club is a new organizatio n on the campus and is under the direction of Prof.
Reginald S. Sibbald. All students interested ;n French are in vited to join.
The first meeting- will be devoted
largely to business matters. Officers
will be elected and a time will be
chosen for the regular monthly meetings.
The programs for the year will include plays, speakers, conversation,
and a study of French language and
culture .. Only French will be spoken I
at all times, under penalty of a small
fine.

Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,

Friday, November 6, in Lit. class" We'll have a test either one week
from today or next Friday, I'm not
sure which."
* ... ...
Stratton almost lost his memb ership
:::::==:::
:n the N. R. A. His fall was mighty
CLARENCE L. METZ
t'other day in cl a ss.
... ... ... ...
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Spealcing of falls, the Public Safety
West Airy Street
Commission has decided to put an
NORRISTOWN, PA.
iron fence around the platform in
Room 2.
...
'"
'"
A bit of smart r epartee:
Craig J: "I like your haircut,
U
Spencer."
COLLEGE\ ILLE, PENNA.
Spencer H: "Yeah, it's alm ost as
_ __
bad a s your s."
U
MEET
YOUR
OLD FRTEKDS AND
... '" ...
The 28th carload of string beans COLLEGE IS HOST TO
GREET NEW FRIENDS
has just b een opened. Only t hree
Members o! Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle AtianUc States and more left, folks!
CARl\1EL QUARTERLY CLUB Headquarters for Drugs and Surgical
of the National College Press Association.
... '" '" ...
S'IPlJlies, Ice Cream Sandwiches,
The Quarterly Club, a men's orYes, yes, we all know you're presiEDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ........ , ....... MARGARET L. SHIVELY, '35
Soda, Book~ Papen,
dent of the Freshman cla ss, Mr. g an ization of the Carmel PresbyterMONDA Y, NOVEMBER 20, 1933
Magazines.
Barnes. But please go ahead and fin- ian Church of Glenside, Pa., held its
annual pilgrimage to Urs:.ous Coll ege
ish your meal.
Fifth
Ave.
and Reading Pike
last Saturday. The members attended
... ... '" ...
1E~ttortal C!lommttd
the
football
game
in
the
aftern
oon,
More smart repartee:
and had dinner in the upstairs dining
NOTHING TO DO OVER WEEK-ENDS?
Scene: Ed. class.
Follow the
room at six o'clock.
So much has been said about "dead" week-ends Qn campus that the subMr Tyson: What is likely to be
The president of the club, Mr. Cole,
the behavi our of a native of Iowa
COMMERCIAL HOUSE ·
ject seems almost trite. But perhaps we have failed to hit the nail on the
when he goes to N ew York?
presided at the d:nner. Songs led by
SPECIALS
Mr. Walter Eddowes, music director
head.
Craig J.: He'll break loose.
of Carmel Church, added n ovelty to
(Laughter)
Do students go away over week-ends because there is nothing to do at
Special
Mr. Ru ssell "Jing"
College or is there nothing to do because they go away? The answer may
Mr. Tyson: Did someone ask what the pogram.
J
ohnson
delivered
the
principal
adLuncheon
Platters
......... 40c
be liBoth"!
part of Iowa you came from?
... ... ... ...
dress.
Mr. S. Earle Hoover presented the
During the past few weeks have you not wished yQU could attend a meetThe Dgly DuckJ:ng is whose little
Try Our Famous
greetings of the club to the College,
ing of some organization in which you were interesled but been unable passion flower?
Tenderloin Steak ..... ..... 60c
and Dr. George L. Omwake responded
to do so because of the pressure of exams? Or maybe you have followed
... ... '" '"
with a w elcome to the organization on
your non-academic interests to the detriment of certain studies. Even J 0
Did you know that there is a copy
SEA FOOD SPECIALS
of Homer's Ilaid in the library trans.. behalf of Drsinus.
Served Daily
About a hundred persons were in
College sometimes does the one and Bookworm the other.
lated by Pope and edited by Church?
attendance.
On one occasion last year Dr. Goepp of the piano department gave a
* * • ..
- - - - U- - - recital at the request of the Junior Advisory Committee, and only a handHoppes, at the Muhlenberg game-BETA SIGMA HOLDS DANCE
ful of Freshman girls attended. The concert was planned for their special "Four minutes to play! N ow do like
Manuel lOc
Bold 5c
benefit, but anyone would have been welcome. Furthermore, Dr. Goepp's you did at Gettysburg-only make it
The fire hall, attractively decorated
good!"
Counsellor 5c
performances are well-loved Qn campus, and a great many students would
'" '" * . .
for the occasion, was the scene of a
like to hear him more often. Why, then, d..:d they not take advantage of
Telegram received by Nurse May- dance given by Beta Sigma Lambda
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.
this opportunity? Because more pressing affairs crowded the recital out? berry: "Accident. Ally shot in leg. on Saturday evening from 8 to 12.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Two radios furnished the music,
It looks that way.
Come at once." Figure it out for
and when appropriate programs were
yourself.
Last week the Woman's Club gave a tea for the Freshman girls-on
not to be had Frances Prince '34,
U
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
Thursday afternoon; the Y. M. C. A. held a smoker--Qn Wednesday night;
came to the rescue at the piano. Ice
cream,
jelly-doughnuts,
and
coffee
tomorrow evening the Music Club is present!ng a program which promises
DENTIST
GRIZZLY GLEANINGS
were served. (Incidentally, no water
to be unusually good-but we wish we did not have four classes the next day .
P.
O.
BLDG.,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
could be found on the prem.ises.)
How abQut it, Council on Social Activitioes ? Would it not be possible
Phone 141
Professor
and
Mrs.
J.
Harold
Deflation and inflation are now good
to hold events of general interest over week-ends instead of during the
X-RAY
EXODONTIA
football terms. In addition to denot- Brownback chaperoned the dance.
week? If the plan should be defeated by a continued week-end exodus, ing the amount of air in the pigskin,
then the student body would have no cause for further complaint.
Let us they are assum ing a mQre fundaLANDES MOTOR CO.
I. P. HATPIELD
mental im·portance. By reading the
try not more activity but better arranged activity.
papers of neighboring colleges, we
M. L. S. '35
Watchmaker
FORD
...
find that some schools are using the
'
"
'
"
EXAMIN ATIONS IN RETROSPEcr
process of deflation, while some are
8 Glenwood Avenue
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
CoUelterilleJ Pa.
The whole College haSi weathered another strenuous examination period very definit ely inflating. Deflation in
Collegeville and Yerkes Pa.
small-college football means the tenand as u~ual we have heard much about the futility of this means of checking dency to remove emphasis from athSINCE 1869
up on the knowledge we are supposed to have acquired.
Nevertheless, the letics by reducing the number of
JNO. JOS. McVEY
QUALITY-SERVICE
fact remains that this method is practically the only means our professors scholarships, and by playing against
New
and
Second=hand Books
have of determining a system of grading. Whether we like it or not it will ooll eges of the same size. Inflation is,
DREHMANN PAVING and
of course, the opposite. (Somebody
In
All
Departments
of Literature
undoubtedly be continued for some time to come.
CONSTRUCTION CO.
will call it reflation, any day now).
Yet there is one practice that has prevailed which deserves to De hit and
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Whether to inflate or deflate is an 508 Glenwood Ave., Philade~hia, Pa.
hit hard, and that is the practice termed "cribbing" by cQllege students. o'pen question. The tendency in this
Although it is not widespread, there is a certain small group on the campus matter seems to be deflationary in COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
*
who insist upon resorting to this method to get through many of their c'J mparison to what it was several
years ago-which doesn't prove much.
~ H
I d W 0 I fa ~
courses. Such underhand methods should not De tolerated either for bhe good
Many points are oft'lered on both
A BOY'S best fTiend may be
~
Manufactur-er's Agent
~
of the individual or for the good of the school.
sides, and colleges not many miles
his mother-but a man's best
~
22 W. Sixth St., Phila., Pa. ~
Most of us will agree that there are other things to be gained frQm a from this one have adopted d:tferent :!:.~
601 N. 3rd. St., Camden, N. J.**
· .
friend is his bank account.
'College education, and among these character building is not the least po I ICles.
;~
BAND U IFORl\I ,
The President of Swarthm ore last
FRE H)IAN CAP,
important. But surely character cannot be strengthened by resorting to such
spring was quoted in the Philadelphia D. H. BARTMAN
~ FRE H~JAN BUTTON ,
~
cheap methods in the examination room.
newspapers as favoring competition
AWARD CUP &TROPHIE ,
*
Distasteful as it may be for -the professors to act as policemen in the of small colleges primar:Iy with small
Dry Goods and Groceries
~ STICKER PENNANT &: EAL, ~
examination room, nevertheless, this is probably the only m eans by which this colleges. Lehigh is now turning to
FELT &: CHEN~ ELL LETTER,
Newspapers and Ma~azines
:NOVELTIE, MEDAL &: TIE, *
practice can be effectively checked. Therefore, until the small group that in- th e sma11 er co 11 eges for its competi~ FRATERNITY HAT ,
~
.
rt'
h of'
t
b r . t d tion (or will do so next year).
Arrow Collars
CLA
BUTTO . ,
~IStS upon reso mg to suc u all' means 0 pass courses can e e Imma e ,
On the oth er hand, we find that West
no individual should resent rigid supervision of the examinations by the Chester State Teachers College has
·professor.
only a few teachers colleges on its
i; •••n ••••••••••••••••••••
D. L. G. '34
schedule, and is play:ng such schools as
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~llan~~Albrigh~St.J~ph~~kh
.'
,WOMEN STUDENTS TO HEAR
were heretofore considered out of its
. ~,
NEW PLAN ADOPTED FOR
class. Lafayette has gone in for
==
To
INSTRUMENTAL ENSEMBLES
PRES. OF ~AL COLLEGE major league football with a venge_
•

.

WINKLER'S DRUI! STORE

I

I

•

•
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An entirely new plan for the College Band and Orchestra has been d&cided upon by Mr. J. W. F. Leman,
the director. Both the band and the
orchestra are to be enlarged so as to
allow not only students but qualified
players from Collegeville and vicinity
to participate in these organizations
and to take part in public concerts
to be given by them.
Thursday evenings have been reserved fQr the weekly rehearsals of
both groups. The band will meet at
7 o'clock in Bomberger, and the orchestra at 8:15. All men who are
capable players are eligible to join
the band. It is intended that the
symphony orchestra be made up of
both men and women far enough advanced in music to take part.
Prof. F, I. Sheeder will receive applications for membership in these
organizations.

The

Junior

=

•
=

1= Pi pe Smokers !
•
•

Advisory

Committee ance, taking on Penn, N. Y. D., Columbia, and Colgate. An editorial in
_
•
has completed arrangements for the "The Lafayette" is headed "Down
We have built up an organiza- •
bringing Mrs. Logan Wistar Starr to with Deflat' onists"-and it speaks of
tion on solid lines of helpfulness.
•
the campus on December 5. This economics only in terms of money
==
Have you tried
==
will be the third of a series of pro- taken in.
Our plant is continually undergoing ==
•
Regardless of any decision a college changes and improvements. W e•.
Middleton's
••
grams being sponsored by the committee for the women of the college. makes on the question, a large minoI
th
t
. •
•
rity or a small majority usual1y takes
p ace
em a your service any
Club Mixture?
Mrs. Starr is president of Woman's the opposite stand. All of which
time of the day or night. We ad•
•
Medical College of Pennsylvania, 10- means that it is "between the devil
•
•
oated in Philadelphia. She has travel- and the de ....... blue sea."
vise--we plan-we produce Busi-.
Co'
d
led extensively, and is especially in-Y
u---••
me 10 an get a
ness-getting Printing.
••
tsrested in miSSionary work in Asiatic
WM. MITCHELL SUCCUMBS
==
pipe full FREE.
•
countries, to which the Woman's Medi___
• •
cal College has sent a number of
William Mitchell, who for more
phy-sicians,
than twenty years was an employee
Geo. H. Buchanan Co.
Mrs. Starr's experiences are very in the kitchen of Drsinus College, re•
•
varied, and she is well known on cam- tiring after the death of Mrs. Webb,
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
URSINUS COLLEGE:I
pus as a fascinating speaker. The former dietition, died on November
•
•
Junior Advisory Committee suggests · 17. Funeral services are to be conBell, Lambard 04-14
SUPPLY STORE
that the girls of all classes take ad- Iducted at the rectory of St. Eleanor's
Keystone, Main 7S-59
vantage of the opportunity to hear Catholic Church at 8:30 on Tuesday
her.
morning.
:....-------------: .....................
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Y. W. C. A. CONSIDERS

ALUMNI NOTES

a half
'79-The Rev. W. H. Stauffer, a
hour in a prominent minister of the Evangelicity book shop last cal Church, has completed fifty-two
week looking over years in the active ministry and is
the new titles. I now pastor of Calvary Evangelical
was struck with Church, Albany, New York.
the number 0 f
... ... '"
books deaI:ng- with
'99-Rev. Charles A. Butz, Ph. D.,
our changing ci vil- Bethlehem, Pa. completed twentyization, also with five years of service as pastor of the
the unfamiliarity Dryland Reform ed Charge on OC'tober
o f t h e writers' 1. Appropriate services were held to
names. Except for commemorate the event.
H. G. Wells, the
... ... ... '"
£uthors were un'23 - Lillian I enberg Bah n e y,
known to me. I Myerstown, was a recent visitor to the
imagine they are campus.
mostly
you n g
... '" ... '"
wr:ters; naturally so, because older
'26--Catharine E. Shipe, Reading,
persons find it difficult to see ey,e to Pa., is coaching the faculty play to be
eye with an age so characteristically g-:ven December 14 and 15 in the
young. The older writers may be Southern Junior High School of Readgiven credit also, because of their ing. Miss Shipe is teacher of English
more cautious judgment, for not at that institution.
...
rushing prematurely into pr:nt with
their views.
'32-Lois A. Strickler has charge of
How far have we gotten in this physical education and health work
"period of transition," as many are in all of the Boonton, New Jersey,
disposed to call it? Have we r eached schools. Miss Strickler is coaeh of
the point where the volatile elements girls' soccer, basketball, and baseba.lI.
have begun to crystallize or are we In June of this year she was awarded
still in the nascent stage?
the degree of Master of Arts in PhyIs the worst over or will there be sical Education at Columbia Univeryet greater disturbances? According sity.
... ...
to Mr. Wells there are great cataclysms still ahead. A veritable "war
'32-Rhona Lawrence is teaching in
cyclone" threatens Europe like a the schools of Hopewell, New Jersey.
black cloud on the horizon, and the For a time following her graduation
outcome will be slow but sure recov- from Ursi!lus, she was an assistant in
ery in the form of a world-embrac:ng the science department of Trenton
Socialist State!
High Schoo!.
It was only a few years ago that
... ... '" '" ...
Jan Smuts announced the new day in
ex '36-The marriage of Elsie May
his famous saying "Humanity has Eaches and Robert Belfry will take
struck its tents and is again on the place on Wednesday, November 22 in
move." It is quite probable that we the Central Evangelical Lutheran
are much nearer the start of the Church of Phoenixville. The couple
great trek than its end, and that we will make their home in Germantown.
have not yet reached a point of suf----u---ficient eminEnce to ena,ble us to see FORENSIC CLUB PICKS QUES.
where the end of the journey lies. Or
TIONS FOR DEBATING SEASON
changing the figure and looking round
about, "we cannot see the woods for
Foul' three-day tr;ps and debates on
the trees."
two questions have been planned by
When in Greece, following the Per- the Men's Debating team for the cornsian Wars, the great H ellenistic Age ing season. The questions to be dewas ushered in, the street corners bated are: "Resolved: that the essenand parks of Athens wel'e full of tial principles of the National Recovspeakers who freely expounded the ery Act be made the permanent policy
new deals of that day, but it was a of the United States government",
hundred years before these "sophists" and "Resolved: that all banking ingave way to the real philosophers who stitutions be owned and operated
interpreted the new day in terms of by the United St&Jtes government."
universal truth. It was only after This decision was reached at the m-eetthe nervous paroxysms of the era of ing of the Club held in Bomberger
change had subsided and the new hall last Monday evening, Novemb€r
Greek life had become fixed, that the 13.
meaning of it all could be clearly
A general cllscussion on the first of
seen.
these subjects followed the formation
We would not discourage the crit- of the club's plans. The essential
ics from runn:ng out the implications features of the N. R. A.. were decided
of present day trends into some kind to be three in number: first, governof finality, but we would not want to ment supervision of the self-regulastake our future unqualifiedly on the tion of industry; second, increase of
prognostications of the best of them the purchasing power of the people;
at this stage of the game.
and third, the development of a
G. L. O.
monopolistic form of industry. A
----u---short time was spent in securing arMODERN NOVEL IS SUBJECT
guments for and against the resoluFOR ENGLISH CLUB DISCUSSION tion.

.
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COMPLIMENTS

CONDITION OF THE NEGRO

FRANK R. WATSON

An inspiring devotional service was
held by the Y. W. C. A. on Wednesday evening, November 15 in Bomberger hal!. Mary Hutchings '34,
opened the program with the piano
selection, "Deep River."
The scripture was read by Marion
Hageman '34, who also gave a brief
talk on the condition of the negro in
the United States. There are four
methods by which the negro population might be decreased: deportation
of a large group to Africa, the creation of a caste system, or the establishment of negro quarters. The real
solution, however, lies not in these
but in an attitude of friendliness and
understanding. It is for the young
people of today to regard the negroes
as people.
Mary Hutch ings '34, played th e
negro national anthem, "Lift Every
Voice and Sing", after the words
had been read by Miss Hageman. A
prayer brought the meeting to a
close.
- - - - U"- - - -

Edkins & Thompson
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LINDBERGH

"We went strai~ht ahead"
So Did I
I feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for me or one too small
and all my work gets personal attention.
Consult me before awarding your next contract.

~

~

Collegeville

Phone 117

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

Richard J. Guthridge

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

Montgomery Tru t Arcade Bldg.
NORJ? "31 'WN. PA.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

J B. McDevitt

Y. M. HEARS PROF. BOSWELL

At the Y. M. C. A. me r ting held
on Wednesday evening, No 'ember 15,
Professor James L. Boswell gav/' a
talk on "What R"ligion Means to Me."
Professor Boswell eyplained that he
believed religion to be "loyalty to an
idea!." This ideal should develop a~
the individual develops, making our
religion a changing one. He considers the Christian ideal to be "jus_
tice", a principle in direct accord with
Christ's teaching of the Golden Rule.
Adherence to an ideal involves an
intellect oapable of impartial judgment, a spirit of self-sacrifice, and
faith in the prino:ples of one's ideals.
in conclusion Professor Boswell expressed a feeling of optimism concerning the future. He has confidence
that ultimately the principles of justice will triumph over the forces
which are seeking its SUbjugation.
Such a triumph will bring a more
stable and orderly society and better
relationships among individuals.

TH~_

RJJMA

KODAK

Photographic Supplies

Yeagle & Poley

Medicine, Perfumes. Rubber
Goods

Quality Meats
Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables

7=9 W. Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.

Norristown, Penna.

C~FE

144 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa.
Phone 2801

SPAGHETTI
Cookd in the Real Italian Way

BURDAN'S
ICE
CREAM

THERE'S ONE BEST TIME
To Telephone Home!

Phone-Pottstown 816.

J. L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director

YOU'LL

ColIegeville, Pa.

348 Main St.

agree, once you've tried it, that half

past eight is the time t() telephone home.

----Ul----

The modern novel is the form of
literature to be discussed by the English Club at :its regular meeting on
Monday evening, November 20, at
Glenwood.
Reports are to be given on Roark
Bradford's "Kingdom Coming" by
Marion Kern '35, and on John Galsworthy's last novel,
"One More
River", by Mildred Fox '35. Joyce
Str:ckland '34, will present a paper
on the treatment of the Negro in literature.
----u---COLLEGE HOST TO REFORMED
CHURCH WORKERS' MEETING
Dinner was served at the College
on Thursday evening to a delegation
of workers
from the Reformed
Churches of this district, who meet
annually at Ursinus to consider the
problem of raising funds for benevolences.
The Rev. Carl G. Petri, of Skippack,
author of the campus song, was in
charge. The speakers were the Rev.
Howard Obold, of Perkasie, Pa., and
the Rev. J. Rauch Stein, D. D., president of the Philadelphia Classis of
the Reformed Church. Louis Mitchell, '34, led the group in singing.

----U"---SORORITY PLEDGES
The following women students have
accepted sorority pledges:
Alpha Sigma Nu: Hermine Loos '34.
Chi Alpha Tau: Leia Amole '36,
Janet Bardsley '36, Ruth Levengood
'35, Wilhelmina Meinhardt '36, Alice
Richard '36, Jane Stephen '36, and
Evelyn Virgin '34.'
Sigma Omega G8IDlma: Anne Bernauer '35, Frances Prince '34.

LITVINOFF AND ROOSEVELT

CHARLES

APPEAR AT DEBATING CLUB
An unusual program was presented
at the meeting of the Women's Debating Club held at Shreiner hall on
Monday, November 13. Two of the
members demonstrated how a semiformal discussion should be carried on.
Dora Evans '36 took the role of President Roosevelt in a discussion of the'
Russian situation with Mr. Litvinoff,
impersonated by Elizabeth Kassab '36.
The program was the second of a
series being held by the club. At
each meeting a different type of discussion is featured. Thus far the r~
suIts have been gratifying.
At the business meeting of the olub
the admission o:f new members and
cooperation with the newly-formed
financial organization were discussed.
It was d~cided that upper-class girls
who wish to apply for membership
m.;ght do so by giving their names to
any member of the club. In order to
comply with the requirements of the
financial organization, the secretarytreasurer is to work in collaboration
with the manager of the teams. Ar- '
rangements were also made for the
entertainment of visiting teams.
Plans for the next meeting of the
club include a humorous debate.
----Ul----

COLLEGE IS GIVEN TREES

i
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At half .p ast eight the day's rush is over.
Your time is free for a leisurely telephone
chat.

FRANKS

Funeral Director
Trappe, Pa.

THE MODEL LAUNDRY

At half past eight the same is true at home.
It's the best time to catch the family all together.

Loux and Brooks
MaID BDd Bardadoell Streets
NORRISTOWN, P A..

At half past eight (and this is most Important) low Night Rates go into effect on
Station to Station calls. You can then save
as much as 40<70 on your call. For example:
If your home is 100 miles away, a three-minute connection will cost only 35 cents!

Phone 881W

PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL
TEA BALLS
INDIVIDU AL SERVICE
"Every Cup a Treat"

"The World's Finest"

• ••

Coffees-Tea~pices

Canned GoodR-Flavoring Extracts

TO TAKE ADVANTAGE

L. H. PARKE COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA

ofthe LOW NIGHT RATES •••

PI'ITSBURGH
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o Station to Station call.

~

§

I

ColI after 8 :30 P. M., and be sure to make

H
=

CAMPUS

That means, ask the Operator for your
home telephone, but not for any specific
person.

~
~

I Sandwich Shop I

Two young bamboo trees were recently planted at either side of the §
§
south entrance to the Science Building. These semi-tropical additions to
716 Main Street
~
the campus verdure were the gift of ~
Mr. J. W. Bullen, president of the
Bullen Chemical Company of Folcroft,
Pa.
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If you've fixed a date in advance, the family
will be sure to be there.

Clwrges may be reversed.
TOE BELLTELEPOONE COl\IPANY OF' PENNSYLVANIA
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"THANK YOU, DOCTOR"
GARNET SUCCUMB TO BEARS
Brodbeck Leading in Inter:
STATISTICS OF THE GAME
(ConUnued trom page 1)
(Continued from llage 1)
The Collegiate Spotlight
Donnitory Football Conference
U.
S.
A s earl y a s the first period, the 1'elone Haun nann '35, was effective in
First downs . . ....... .
6
8
the role of the businesslike a ssistant
amped Bears, with Bassman, Captain
Curtis trailed Brodbeck by half a
First downs by passes ..
o
1
t6 the doctor.
At
Raleigh,
N.
C.,
plans
are
under
Tropp, Detwiler, and W. Price formFirst downs by rushes ..
6
7 game as the Inter-Dormitory Footr way for a college which will have an
The part of the detective who posed
Yds. gained by rush ·ng. 145
ing the new backfield combination,
145 ball Conference reached the half way indefin :te term, will eliminate all
as a neurotic was played by Fulmer
mark.
Brodbeck
tops
th
e
league
with
Y
ds.
gained
by
passes
..
53
7
s tarted a sc01;ng drive. But the culclasses, and will graduate students Hoffman '36, who gave a fine interForward passes attem. 14
6 three stra:ght wins and no losses, when they can satisfy outside exminati on of thi s campaign upon the
pretation of the ant:cs of a psychowhile
Curtis
is
undefeated
in
two
Completed ........ . .. .
5
1
Swarthmore goal line was fruitles s
aminers that "they know what they pathic case, to wind up at the climax
starts.
Curtis
has
a
ohance
to
tie
Uncompleted
.........
.
8
2
when Walt Price's 'pass from the 11profess to know."
as a crafty sleuth.
Intercepted .. . ... . . . . .
1
3 Dorm No. 1 for first place when th ey
yard line was grounded in the end
•
•
The play was in its entirity quite
meet
Derr
today.
Number of punts .... . 13
12
'"
zone.
We would gladly consider the poli- well performed, and its success is in
Brodbeck turned in two wins during
Average yds. of punts .. 38
32
Block d Punt tarts coring Drive
Fumbles ........... . .
4
2 the past week, overwhelming Stine, cies of the Amherst admin:stration. large measure attributed to the sk:llHowever, the offensive of the deOwn fumbles recovered
3
1 13-0, and nosing out the Freeland There, profes!'''rs who delay more ful direction of Virginia Meyer '34.
than ten days in giving students Acknowledgements are also made to
termined Grizzli es was not to be
Yards lost, penalties ... 50
10 Pal w n s, 6-0.
denied, and the s econd period found
Day broke their los: ng streak by marks, are fined a dollar for each ad- William Solly '36, Peter Kutra '35,
Craig Johnston '35, Robert Dresch
the Garnets giving ground before the
holding Den to a scoreless tie, in ditional day.
FROSH DEFEAT WYOMING
•
'34, and Frank Reynolds '37, with
attack of their opponents. A blocked
which n6ither eleven offered any serThe "Smith College Weekly" tells wh{)se generous assistance the play
punt started the scoring dr:ve when
ious scoring thrusts. Stine returned
(Continued from page 1)
On-'s kick was recovered by Ursinus er due to injuries, and, although the the Commuters to their los.ing ways us-"Success consists n ot so much in was staged.
sitting up nights as being awake in
on the visitor's 15-ya1'd stripe. Tropp Greek r eturned to the fray, Bassler by handing them a 6-0 setback.
and Price plugged the line until a wa~ unable to reenter.
Curtis showed plenty of power in the daytime".
'" • * •
Norristown, Pa.
first down was registered on the 3The third quarter resulted in a giving Freeland their second reverse
A recent student vote at Ohio
yard line, then Walt
urprised the, kicking duel b etween Bonkoski and of the week, 12-0.
Garnet defense by tossing a short pass Rando, and the final quarter saw the
The loop lead will probably be set- State College voted Madeleine Ormby
NORRIS THEATRE
to Bassman beh. nd the goal line. losers resort:ng to pa.sses which re- t led when Curtis and Brodbeck clash as "the loveliest girl on campus."
Wed. Thur . & Fri.-Nov. 22, 23 & 24
Madeleine is a prize cow.
Tropp's try for the p{)int was low. A sulted in their only first downs but on November 27.
fumble on the Swarthmore 7-yard line never threatened.
The Standings
The Football Romance of' the Season
----u---Won Lost Tie SMOKER HELD IN GYMNASIUM
by Ursinus ruined another excell "nt
In as much as the varsity team is Team
"SATURDA YS MILLIONS"
scoring opportunity just before the composed of mostly sophomores, and a Brodbeck
3
0
(Continued from page 1)
with Robert Young and Leila Hyam
half came to a close.
2
0
Curtis
r rmarkable season has just been comrecord for any team.
1
2
Detwiler Snares Long Pass
pleted by the freshmen, an interestr Freeland
Captain "Wallie" Tropp '34, was
at. and Mon.
1
2
After a penalty offset the greater ;ng game is anticipated next Thurs- Stine
1 asked to say a f ew words. He de- "BUREAU OF MISSING PERSONS"
o
1
Derr
part of Tropp's 27-yard gallop to day when these two classes will clash
The Thrill Detective Story
o 2 1 clared that two games lost in a row
Day
Swarthmore's 28-yard stripe in the in their annual game.
were too many and that it wouldn't
------U---third quarter, the Bears took to the
The line-up:
happen again. "Hank" Detwiler '34,
GRAND THEATRE
HLSTORY-SOC. SCIENCE GROUP
air again to score their second touchemlDRry
Po .
Ur Inll
and "Ossie" Rinehart '36, also spoke.
down . Se:ple and Price alternated in 'Wright
Gratz . .......
Left tackle
end .....
Wed. and Thurs.-Nov. 22 & 23
. .... ....Left
.. .... .Tworzydlio
. Worster
TO HEAR JAMES T. YOUNG
----u---heaving the ball, and finally Walt Rich ards .... .. Left guard . ... . . . Santoro
Marie
Dres ler & Wallace Jk.ery
thr
h t
t M"
d f
Riofskl .... ..... Center .. ... . ... Pancoast
Dr. James T. Young, head of the
WOMAN'S CLUB GIVES TEA
ew a s or one 0 mrue, goo or Lloyd . .... .. . Right guard .. ..... Costello
in
7 yards, that placed the leather on the \Borzin . ..... . Right tackle . ..... . Hallett PoHtical Science department of the
"TUGBOAT ANNIE"
(Continued from page 1)
.... ·
0 th
Edwards .... ... Right end .... .. . . Lamore University of Pennsylvania, has been
Garn et 30 -yal' d s~npe.
n
e next Nolan ........ Quarterback . . .. .. Bonkoski
Fri. and Sat. - Nov. 24 & 25
play, Price faded back and t ossed a R Clark .. . ...Left halfbacIL . ... Brandt secured to address a me2ting of the tion. Two meetings are held each
. I th t i d h Rando . ..... Rlght halfback... . Jakomas H .story-Social Science group to be year, one in the spring and another
· h fI t'
h Ig,
The
Greatest Thrill in Movies
oa 109 splra
a c eare t e Rindgen ... .... . Fu1Jback .. .. .. .. Bassler
in the fall. The purpose of the tea
Swarthmore secondrury and landed in I!!!sinus . . ..... ... ... . .... 0 6 0 0-6 reId on Monday evening, November
"S. O. S. ICEBERG"
was
to
acquaint
the
Freshman
g
:rls
the outstretched arms of Hank D -tr wyoming ... .......... .. . 0 0 0 0-0 27.
with
the
work
of
the
club
as
well
as
wile
h
trid'
th
Substitutions :
Yyomlng - Westfield
Dr. Young is the author of "The
.
l' as
e was s
109 across
e Bond, Leskosski. Ursinus- Poley, Wil~
GARRICK THEATRE
New American Government and Its with each other.
Llttle Quakers' goal I:ne. The score donger.
Mrs. John Lentz was host2ss to the
l
J
Wed. and Thurs.-Nov. 22 & 23
Work,"
the
textrbook
USE'd
by
the
Pol:mounted to 13 as Trop'p 's kick cross ~ d
Stuart Erwin
SEASON'S LAST SOCCER GAME tical Science 1-2 classes. During the gather·ng. Mrs. George L. Om'tvake
the bar.
summer of 1932 Mr. Philip Willauer and Dean Elizabeth B. White poured.
in
F1'om this point on, m ost of the
(Continued from page 1)
The
committee
in
charge
consisted
of
'30, worked with Dr. Young on the
"BEFORE DAWN"
Bears' second stringers played the the tying counter.
The Grizzlies revision {)f th ~s text.
Mrs. K. Emmet Latschar, cha:nnan,
game, and against them, the Swarth- broke the ice in the first period with
Fri. and Sat. - Nov. 24 & 25
Mrs, John Lentz, Mrs. Louis Cornish,
----u---more backs mad e com:iderable head- Fisher!s ta.lly, adding scores in the
Mrs. Adele M:ller, Mrs. Josephine
John Wayne
way, especially on end runs.
They second and f{)urth. The Owls taILed COLLEGE DEPARTMENT OF
Xander She=der '21, Miss Anna M.
in
canied the ball from their own 20-yard in the second, third, and fourth quartS. S. GIVES NOVEL PARTY Uhrich '32, Miss Eveline B. Omwake
"RIDE HIM COWBOY"
line to the Grizzlies' 28-yard str:pe ers.
'32, and Helen Eisenberg '34, the stubefore their attack was broken up
A scavenger hupt featured the par- dent representative.
Temple
Ur Inns
Shab
..
...
.
.
.
..
.
.
goal.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
Harbaugh
when Davison intercepted Orr's pass. Casper . . ..... Ieft fullback .. ... . Stratton ty of the CoUege D epartment of the
To Look Your Best Visit----u---Just before the game ended, Tropp Rosner .. . . . . right fullback .... Trumbore Reformed Sunday, S~.ool, held on FriMuche's Barber Shop
I. R. C. FEATURES ARMISTICE
brought the stands to their feet when Beinman . . ... . left halfback .... .. George day evening, Nq.veJ71.Q~r 17, at the
Mullins . ... .. center halfback . . .... Brian
he broke loose in midfield and gallop- Shapl~o .... .. right halfback .... Spangler Boy Scout ca.bin, 'The entertainment
(Continued from page 1)
110
Main
Street (Below Railroad)
ed 40 yards to the Garnet 10-yair d line Murphy ...... outside left. ... . .. Chestnut was in charge of Dorothy Horne '35, the other world ' powers. No great
·Zemlin ........ inside left. ..... .. Boysen
Two Barbers-Prom pt and Courteous
before being downed, but the play was Goldhers . .. .. cen ter forward . . . ... Fisher Mabel Shelley '36, Margaret Paxson progress has been made along the
Service
recalled and a penalty was inflicted on Millinger ..... . inside right.. . .. . .. Burns '35, Marion Hageman '34, Norman
line of disarmament in the past two
BarqUff ...... outside right. . . .. . Schaffer
Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty
the locals for off-s:des.
Shollenberger '34, Harry Fenstf r- y E' ars, and Germany's recent with----U---macher '37, Daniel Chestnut '37, and drawal has rendered its work useless.
Albright on Turkey Day
HOCKEY TEAM DEFEATED
William Evans '35.
NO JOB TOO BIG
This was the last heme game for
In the course of his talk, the speaker
(Continued trom page 1)
The party was divided into' two brought out the fact that six points
he Ursinus team, which closes its
NO JOB TOO SMALL
During the last half, with strong groups and each was given a list of must be agreed upon in order to make
cW'rent season on Thanksgiving Day
at Reading with Albright. Thus far support from the backfield, "Bups" objects to be procured. The Jist in- disarmament effective. The most imthe Bears have registered four victor- Franc:s made the second goal. Though cluded such things as Professor Sib- portant of these include the abohtion
ies, t :ed two, and lost the same num- the playing of the I'U" seemed super- bald's signature, a· knife, fork, and of aggressive weapons and the estabber. They will be seeking victory No. ior to that of Main Line, Buek again spoon, a Norris Theatre advertisement lishment of a J}ermanent organiza- PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
for the we, k of November 13th, the tion to maintain the principles ad{)pt5 on Turkey Day against the Lions, broke through for the final point.
NORRISTOWN
telephone number of Lawrence AngUrslnU8
Pos.
Main Line
and from the looks of things on Satr Lyle
... . .. . . . Rlght wing ... . .... Kanaga stadt, Oley Pa., a Public Speaking ed.
urday, have an excellent chance.
"Germany's Withdrawal from the
,Quay (C) .. . . Inside right..... Stevenson
Francis . . .. Center forward.... Hutlbink text-book, a hair as long as possible League of Nations and the Disarma- Central Theological Seminary
Swarthmore
Ur Inn
Godshall ... .... Inside left .... . .... Buek from the tail of a cow, a calenda.r for
McCormick .. . . . left end . .... R. Johnson Roach
of the Reformed Church in the
ment Conference" was the subject of
Left wing.. . ..... Folwell
Turnel' ....... . Ieft tackle ....... R Levin Lewis .........
.... .. .. Right half. .. . .. . . Rumpp the month of October, 1933, the last a brief talk presented by Janet BardsUnited States
Bright ....... . . Ieft guard .. . ... ... 'Farlas Ouderkirk
...... Outer half . .... Anderson
Clements . . .. .. . . center ....... N. Johnson
. . ....... Left half ........ . Powell issue of "Ballyhoo," and A R N sig- ley '35. She stressed the fact that
DA YTON, OHIO
Browning ...... right guard . .... Sommers Keyser
...... Right back....... Rushton nature. The last was found to be Miss Germany left the Le:1gue because of
Prest ... . .. . . right tackle .. .. .... S. Levin Richard
.... . ...... Left back . . . . . . .. Cassidy Mayberry's signature.
Five professors, two instructors.
.Young .. . ... . . right end . . . . . .. Grenawalt J3lew
her inequality of arms, and that she
Buckingham . .. quarterback . . . . Bassman Bardsley ...... Goal keeper...... . . Delsel
After the groups returned to the was the second world power to with- Comprehensive courses. The B. D.
----u·---Osborne ..... .. Ieft halfback . . ... . . . Price
degree.
ca.bin, the party gathered around the draw within the past year.
Cooper ...... right halfback... . . Detwiler
I. N. A. CONVENTION MEETS
Orr ........ .. .. fullback . ... . ... '" Tropp
In a city of unusual enterprise in
fire, ana cocoa and cookies were serThe
final
speech
of
the
evening
was
Urslnus .... . . . .. ..... . . 0 6 7 0-13
(Continued from page 1)
ved. Short monologues were given by delivered by Allan Claghorn '34. He evangelism" religious education and
Swarthmore . . ......... . . 0 0 0 0-0
social service furnishing opportunity
TOUChdowns-Bassman, Detwiler. Point speakerByron Price, the chief of Margaret Paxson '35 and Ruth Hamp.fter touchdown-Tropp. Substitutions: the Associated Press Bureau in Wash- ma '35, and the evening was conclud- summarized a report on "Social Jus- for observation and participation.
tice", which was one of the roundUrslnus--Breisch for R. Levin, Grimm for
Equipment modern. Expenses miniSommers, Selple for Bassman, Bradford ington, spoke briefly on the necessity ed with group s:nging led by Gilbert table discussions sponsored by the
for Johnson, Harvey for Grenawalt, Rhine- of maintaining integr:ty and truthful- Bartholomew '35.
Prof. and Mrs. World Alliance at the Bellevue-Strat- mum.
hart ~or N . ,Johnson, Shuman for Tropp.
Sheeder chaperoned the affair.
T. Price for S. Levin, Kravitz for Det- ness in newspaper work.
For Catalogue Address
ford Hotel in Philadelphia on Saturwiler, Gaumer for Price, Grimm fol'
----U·---Follo.wing business meetings. and
Henry J. Christman, D. D.• Presfdent
day, November 11.
Farias. Swarthmore--Wol'th for McCormIck, Turner for Post, McCormick for informal discussions on Saturday DANCE AND MEMBERSHIP PINS
Worth, Perkins for Osborne, Abrams morning and afternoon, a formal banPLANNED BY VARSITY CLUB
·for Perkins.
Referee--F. G. MorrIs, Penn. Umpire-- quet at the Emerson Hotel brought
G . C. Coleman, Gettysburg. Head lines-- the fall meeting to a close. Lee McPlans for an informal dance to be ~
;
man-F. L. Gilbert, Penn. Field judge-C.
Way, Penn State. Time of perlods-16 Cardell, of the Balt:more Evening held on the even:ng of December 8
minutes.
Sun, who received honorable mention were discussed at the Varsity Club's ~
~
----U---in the recent Pulitzer Prize competi- first meeting of the year. This dance,
CAST CHOSEN FOR PLAY
if a'pproved, will take the place of the ~
~
tion, introduced the speakers.
<Continued from page 1)
Sir Willmott Lewis, the Washing- Pan-Hellenic Ball which formerly was
WILL PRESENT
enberger '34, will play the part of the ton correspondent to the London scheduled for that date. Due to reTimes, gave the principal address, of- cent action of the Inter-Fraternity *
Duke.
The role of Beatrice, the mother of fering timely advice to the Uembryo Council, the regular formal dance will
Angela, who is constantly placing her newspaper men." "There should be not be held this year. The Counc] on ~*.
daughter in pursuit of Cellini, will be a moral admixture in the practice of Social Activities will decide tonight
taken by Esther Lightner 34. Ascanio journalism. Freedom of the press can whether the dance is to be given un- *
!;;;
and Emilia ,vill be portrayed by Wil- be preserved only by the writers for der t h e auspices of the Varsity Club *
liam Evans '34, and Sarah Mary Ou- it."
or of the Inter-Sorority Council.
~
A 16TH CENTURY COMEDY BUILT AROUND THE
The Mayor of Baltimore, Howard
Robert Bennett '34, the president of
derkirk '34, l'espectively.
CHARACTER OF BENVENUrrO CELLINI.
;
Minor roles include Polverino, W. Jackson, officially welcomed the the club, brought up the idea of havtaken by Everett Dannehower '34, convention to the city and stressed ing pins for members of the organiza- ;
Ottaviano, James Russo '34, and Pier, the opportunities which would open tion. This plan is followed in the
Mario F8Jrias '35. Sara Kitchen '34, up for youth within the next few letter-men clubs of other colleges.
and Elizabeth Krusen '36, will be years. Frank B. Noyes of the Wash- The only action taken waS the apIN THE GYMNASIUM
;
ladies-in-waiting. Soldiers will be rep- ington Star, who has been the presi- pointment of a committee to study the
~
resented by Donald Ohl '36, Robert dent of the Associated Press for over project and make a report on it. The
Deen '36, Irving Rappoport '36, and thirty years, traced the history of committee appointed includes Harold II
1*
that news-gathering agency, and em- Seiple, '34, chairman, Dwight Gre- *
Joseph Russo '34.
"The Firebrand" is being coached phasized the necessity of being un- gory, '34, and Mario Farias, '35.
A financial report was made by the
by Professor and Mrs. Reginald S. biased in news reporting. Short talks
treasurer, Harry Brian, '35, and unTICKETS WILL GO ON SALE IN THE NEAR FUTURE.
Sibbald. Rehearsals are being sche- were also given ·by the deans of Johns
duled, and committee work is going Hopkins and George Washington Uni- animous approval was given the proahead rapidly. The play promises to versity, and by Watson Davis, Direc- posal to pay the bill due the 1934
Ruby.
equal the successes {)f previous years. tor of Science Service.
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